DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF FISHES FROM THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
BELONGING TO THE FAMILIES OF LABRIDJE AND SCARIDfE.
By OLIVER P, JENKINS,

Professor of Physiology, Leland Stanford Junior University,

The fishes here described are part of three collections from the Hawaiian Islands.
The largess collection, containing over 200 species, was made by me ill ISS\) under
the generous auspices of De Pauw University. The second, of about 45 species, was
obtained, under the direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan, by the United States Fish
Commission steamer Albatross in 1896, on the return of the vessel from the work of the
Fur Seal Oommissiou of Investigatdou. 'fhe third contained some 80 species, and was
made by Dr. Thomas Denison Wood, of Stanford University, in 1898, for the museum
of the university. To this a small but valuable collection was added by his brother,
Mr. A. B. Wood, of Honolulu, in 1899. A fuller account of these collections will
appear in a subsequent paper. Of the 22 new species here described, 17 were first
obtained by me in IS8!) and 5 were first seen in Dr. Wood's collection.
With but one exception the fishes collected by me were examined in a fresh state
and careful notes of the color were taken. Of the 5 from the collection made by Dr.
Wood, all were seen after they had been in formalin for some weeks. While the
markings were fairly well preserved, and in some cases brilliant coloration still remained,
still the quickness with which the colors of these groups fade or change makes definite
statements of color of these 5 species impossible.
In all 42 species of labroids and scaroids were obtained. The large percentage
of these that appear to be new would indicate that these islands and their neighbors
lying west and south form a most interesting field for the study of these forms. While
this fauna has already received the attention of Bleeker, GUnther (on Garrett's collections and drawings), Steindachner, aud other ichthyologists, our knowledge of it is
only in its beginning.
The fishes of these groups were mainly obtained from the market in Honolulu,
Which is supplied by the native fishermen. The species are ali valued highly by the
native Hawaiians as food, the scarolds especially so. Some small specimens of the
latter bring large prices. They are eaten raw by the natives, as are most of the other
fishes, cooking being regarded as especially inimical to tlre food qualities of a soaroid.
The Honolulu fish-market is the richest source of the collector's material. Fishermen,
Whoknow the habits and haunts of these fishes, and who have great skill in catching
them, are urged to bring them here by the high price and ready sale of these forms;
The types of these species are deposited ill the museum of Leland Stanford Juuior
University. Series more 01' less complete are also placed ill the De Pauw University
museum, the United States Pish Commission, and the United States National Museum.
4;:;
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Macropharyngodon aquilolo Jenkins, new species, Nativo name, Hinalea akilolo, applied also to
other fishes. Fig. 1.
Head with flap 3.33 in length of body to base of caudal; ,1 in total; depth 2.5; in total 3. D. IX,
11. A. III, 11. Scales 2-28-10. Tubes two to three branched, or single. Head naked. Four frout
teeth in each jaw, strong, the second on each sid'e of upper jaw turned backward, prominent posterior
canines at each angle, two at one angle in one specimen.
Genera.l color in life a Iight-brown, sometimes darker; a very bright-blue spot Oil each scale, this
spot with a black posterior border; five bright-blue lines on side of head running obllquely downward
and forward ; two parullel ones from eye to mouth, the third from jnst below lower border of eye to
chin below angle of mouth, the remaining two lower; bright- blue spots and short lines on top of heal!
and 011 oporcle. The positions of these lines are constant in the live specimens examined. Dorsal
and allal with three longitndinal series of bright-blue spots with black borders, the inner and middle
series being large and distinct spots; anterior dorsal spot between first and third spines bright·scarlet,
bordered below with bright- yellow, aud below this with dark-green; pectoral plain-brown; ventrals
bright-brown with about six transverse series of bright-blne ocelli; caudal with about five transverse
series of bright-blue ocelli. 'I'he coloration is quite constant in the five specimens taken, varying
only in darker or lighter shade of brown of the general color.

FIG. l.-Macro]Jha'fyn[Jodon aquilolo Jenkins, now apeotes.

'ry}lO.

Allied to M. flcoffroyii meeker, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861, and Atl. Iclrth , 1'. 129, tab. 37, fig. 5, from
which it differs in form of body and pectoral and ventral fins, and in coloration of body, head, and fins.
The peculiar form of the pharyngeal teeth seems to be a sufficient character upon which to found
Bleeker's genus Maorophal'yurl0clon, which is here retained. Type No, 6130, L. S. Jr. University Museum.
This very beautiful fish is not common at Honolulu; some fishermen hud never seen specimens
before, The five obtained by me were taken with the hook. Their measurements were as follows:
~"~;o!'l)"ryngOdOIl--N-'I-N-~TN---N--~--"-'I--M"croIlh"rYllg()(~-;.----r--·:----:I----N,_
aquflolo.
_~_::21.~·~ No, u. ,_~__ "quilolo._
No. ItO.~, No. 3. ~o._4, _u~_~

I

Length to base of' eaudal ,
Oa(l(l"I..................
Total length.............
Head
_...............
Depth

I~yo......................

Suout....................

man,

m1n.

'1nm.

99
IT
U6
30
40
7
9

103
23

1I2
23
135
34
46
,
11

I
I

l~ij

34
44
7
11

ram. mm.
90
22
112
30
40
6
10

I Height

1051
25
130,
34 I
41 I
7 I
11 I

of' firat dorsal
a]lino
He!ght of' soft dorsaL...
Suit nnal
Veutral...................
Pectum!..................
Width of bod,Y·.... · ... ·..

m1n.!1llJ1n. 'mrn.

10!
15 ['
15 I
25 I
251
11 i

8
10,
10
27
27
U

10
18
18
29
29
15

'mm.

9
15
15
24
24
11

mm.

10
16
16
26
26
11
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Halichceres iridescens Jenkins, new species. Native name, Oltua paawela. Fig. 2.
Head with flap in length of body to base of caudal 3.5, in total length 4; depth 3.16, 3.66. D. IX, 12.
A. III, 12 (in one 'specimen III,' 11). Scales 3-27-8. Outline elliptical, body compressed, somewhat
elevated; teeth 2-2, posterior canine in each jaw, Type No. 6131, L. S. Jr. University Museum.
Coloration in life: Each scale with a dark-red crescent spot, convex anteriorly, this spot bordered
posteriorly with blue; head bright-red, with bright-green stripe on median line from snout to base of
caudal, a bright-green stripe along upper margin of cye on to body, where it continnes more or less
d leuiuctdy just above lateral line about half the length of body; a narrow green line from snout to
middle of anterior margin of eye, a bright-green stripe from near allg}e of mouth along lower margin
of eye to opercular flap, where it ill confluent with a wide bright-green band from the chin backward
over lower limb of preopercle and the subopercle and opercle; this green gradually shading into'
blue ou throat and belly; a black spot behind eye surrounded by bright-green, with red spots in some
spccimens ; dorsal fin dark-red, with a row of dark-green oblong spots on proximal border, one spot
on each interspiucus membrane, a green longitudinal band on outer portion, with It very narrow outer
margin of light-blue; a black spot in membrane between first and second spines; in one spcchuen It
douhlo blotch between first and third soft rays, a median row of greon spots. The dctail of markings
in this fin varies in the three specimens. Anal dark-red with lJ, green band along central portion, outer
margin with narrow blue line; caudal dark-red with a erossbund of bluish-greeuat the base, with
two or three other crossbands often broken up into spots of green with orange ceuters ; voutrals blue,
with dark line on anterior portion; pectorals pale-red, with base and uxils bright-green.

l!'lG. 2.-HalichooTCil irides.ens Jonkins, now AllOci.,s.

'I'ypo,

Coloration similar to that of Juli8 ornati88i'lllU8 Garrett. Gnrrctn's description is incomplete, but
Shows that this fish differs in marked points of coloration, notably in conspiouous black spot behind
eye, spot on anterlor portion of dorsal, form of markings on the scales, und in number of uuul rays.
A very brilliant fish, taken from tho coral roofs, apparently not very common. Three speehnens
Were taken by me, measnring 140 uim., 130lUlll., and 120 mm, Detailed measurements of the Insf are
given below:
Milli·
motors.

Hallchmros iridoscons.
Bodv to base of caudal

.

Oaudal .•••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••••..

Totallollgth
Herul with flap
Head without tlnp
LOllth of body

.
.
.
.

. .

--~-_·_··----I

llalichmrcs Irldosoens.

l\11l1i·

meters,
18
17
22

34

Longest soft. ray of dorsal ... _.. .. ..•. . .
Longest soft my of aual , . .. .. . .. . . .. . ..
Pectoral..... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . •.. . .
Ventral................................

30
38

~i;(~;i,::·.:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::

'l~

120
20
140

ao
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Halichcares lao Jenkins, new species. Native name, Lao. Pig. 3.
Beau with flap 3.4 in body to base of caudal ; in total 4. Depth 3.4. D. IX, 12. A, III, 12 (the
first anal spiue showing only on dissection). Scales 2-29-9. Laterul Iino continuous, tubes branched.
Posterior canines present, two prominent canines in front portion of each jaw. Body compressed, not
elevated ; fins moderate; caudal rounded; anal reaching vent; soft dorsal and soft anal equal in
height and are one-half length of head with flap.
Coloration, body pink, lower parts bluc; dark- brown spot on each scale; a greeu line on middle
Iine of head from snout to origin of dorsal; a bright-green line from snout backward just above eye
to body, where it is continued as a row of indistinct spots just above lateral line nearly to caudal;
another green line from mouth just under eye to opercular flap ; another broad green band covering
lower limb of preopercle and subopercle, and lower portion of opercle joining the last OIl posterior
portion of opercle ; space between last two green bands a bright pink; coloration of head similar to
that of H. iridescene; a black spot behind eJ'e; dorsal fin with three black ocollated spots; the first,
small and least dlstiuct, is between first and second dorsal spines; the second, larger than eye, from
tlrsb to third soft rays; the third, smaller, from tenth to eleventh soft rays; base of pectoral green;
base of caudal orange and green.

}'IU.

3.-1Ialichrerea lao

J(~llkinBt

new species. 'I'ypo,

Allied to IT. iridescens, from which it diflera in the more slender and Icss elevuted body, somewhat
longer head, aurl in coloration. The most conspicuous point of diflcrence is tho presence of black
ocellared spots on dorsal.
Type No. 6132, L. S. Jr. University Museum.
One specimen was taken by me, the measurements of which were as fol lows :

,-

---~-----_.

1------_~1~chruro8
Body to

....•......
I CaudaL.....................
'l'otal lengt.h
Head with tlap ..
•.••..
Head without tlap
of hody.........................

Depth

I Milli· !

base of caudal ..•.....~~.~.•~met;;::I!
lao.

13
05
24
22
2t

I
['

II

Hullchu-res lao.

Milli·
motel's.

Longost 80n ray of dorsal. .•...••...••.
Longest soft ray of anal. ....••...•.....
Pectoral
.

12
J2

X~~~~·~~

18
6

:
Snout......•.......

~

::::::.. ::::: .
........•........ ,.

Hi

8

'-._---_."'-_._-._._---

Caris lepomis Jenkins, new species. Native name, Hilu. laltl'i. Pig. 4.
Head, with flap, in length to base of caudal 3.16; in total 3.66; depth 3.GG. D. IX, 12. A. III, 12.
Scales 7-85-33. Lateral line continuous. Teeth, two strong canines ill front of each jaw, followed
by smaller teeth in single series; a posterior canine. Head nakcd ; body elliptical, scales on breast and
before dorsal smaller; two auterior dorsal spines slightly produced uud flexible, remaining spfnos
}\ungcnt; caudal fin slightly rounded ; vcntrals not produced, not reaching vent.
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Coloration in life: General color bright-blue, sides rosy, a series of about five or six short (about
one-tourth depth) oblique iudlstinof dusky bars on sides of body just behind pectoral fin, behind this
an indistinct rosy patch; head, throat, breast, and belly covered with brlght-golden spots and short
irregular bars of same color. All the fins bright-blue with golden retdculattous, which are especially
bright on vertical fins; opercular flap large, terminating with a black spot as large as eye, posterior
border of this spot with a narrow yellow border, anterior golden border. This spot is very similar to
that seen on a sunfish (LepomiB).
One fine specimen of this beautiful fish 'waaobtained by me. Type No. 12141, L. S. Jr. University Museum. It gave the following measurements:

Mi~
Imeters.
Milli· I
Coris Iepomia,
meters.
1:------------1---

Coris lopornls.
Hend with lI11p
Flap
Length to base of caudal.
'I'otal length
Depth
Height of soft dorsal ,
L-

Fm. 4.-0oris lepomis J'onkins,

..

.
.
.
.

123
23
388
450
127
45

.

TIeight of soft anaL
Ventral.
Pectoral

:l~t~t:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

------'-_---"-_ _.

DOW

..
.
.

45
65
72
15
40

,--'-_-l

species. 'l'ype. Figure not quite nccurate in proportional measurements.

:a:emicoris remedius Jenkins, new species. Fig. 5.
Head with flap 3.66 in body to base of caudal; in total length 4.33; head without flap 4.40 and
5.25. Depth 2.66 and 4.5. D. IX, 12. A. lIJ, 12. Caudal rounded; first rays of ventral produced,
I'caching second anal spine. Seales 3-54-17; tubes simple; scales with tubes 50; scales ou throat
small, those on belly not much smaller thnn on body; head naked; rows of smull scales extending on
membranes between the caudal rnys. Teeth, four prominent canines in upper jaw, two in lower, the
seCond pair not much larger than those of series followlng ; posterior canine tooth present.
Coloration in life: Body brown, dark above, lig-ht below; a bright-red band from eye along
lateral line to its downward bend; a bright-red band from opercular flap extending backward to
tip of pectoral, from which it is broken up into a series of short oblique crossbars on every alternate
~ow of scales, becoming less distinct toward caudal peduncle; a bright-red baud curving down ward
Just below anterior portion of middle line of body, becoming indistinet about below It vertical from
twelfth dorsal spine; another bright-red band from axil curving downward and extending backward
to about second soft ray of anal; a bright-red band from lingle of mouth curving upward to lower
margin of eye, and down to edge of opercle just below flap; a bright-red band from 11 short distance
behind symphysis curving upward over cheek and downward across middle of posterior margin of
opercle on to breast to a point just behind base of veutrals ; a bright-red band on each side of middle
l~.

C. Il. 1899-4
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1jne of throat; a short red bar at symphysis ;0. red spct-jusf above arid back of eye;' anterior portion
ofopercnlar flap scarlet, bordered posteriorly first with black, then with bright yellow; spinous dorsal
w,ijh a longitudinal baud of red on .mlddle portion, which on soft portion is broken up into small
W~vy lines and reticulations. In one young individual there is a black spot at root of sixth dorsal ray,
pJ)e at root of the third from last, and one at roots of last two. These spots do not appear in the four
Iarge specimens. Caudal with crossbars of red' alternating with yellow, somewhat wuvyrpeotcrale
plain yellow, base red; ventrals golden-yellow. A very bright fish.

FIG. 5._He'1nicoriB remediuM Jenkins,

~"]G.

11~W

species.

TYI>O.

6.-HemicoriB keleipionis Jenkins, now species. 'I'ype. :b""liguro not, quito accurate Injrroportlonal measurements.

Formerly valued by the natives as a medicine, the purJlose not clearly stuted.. 'I'his species seems
tObe well known by the natives.
Type No. 6133, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus. Five specimens, taken by me, had total length, including
caudal fin, 15. cm., 15.5 em., 14.3 em., 15 om., 12 em.. respectively. Measurements of one are given below.

I
I

---.--.-..- . - -..---..- . - -...-.....- ...- - - - - Hemicoris remediua.
l~~~l~~.
Hemicoris remedius,

Borlv to base of caudal
Caullal fin
Total length
Head with 1Iap
Head wlthont 1Iap
Lepth of body

~ '"

.
.
..
..
.
,

133
24
157
36
30
37

·-Mim·1

Longest Roft ray of dorsal..............
Longest soft ray of anaL...............
Pectoral tin , , . .. .
.
. .. ..
Ventral flu

meters.
19
19
25
32

~K:~i:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :_:_::_:_:_::_:,--_~
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Hemicoris keleipionis Jenkins, new species.- Fig. 6.
Head 3.2 in body to base of caudal, 3.8 in total length ; depth 3.6 to base ofcaudal,4.5 .iu "total
length. D. IX, 12. A. Ill, 12. Scales 56, with tubes 50. Head entirely naked, bases of vertical fius
not shoanhed. Teeth pointed, two rows in each side of upper jaw, a single series III lower j no posteoiur
canine, the two anterior canines strong and curved outward. First dorsal spiue somewhat extended,
spinous portion lower than soft rays; the caudal rounded; anal less high than dorsal; ventral not
quite reaching vent.
Coloration in alcohol (not seen fresh): General color of body pale with tinge of pink, with about
21 distinct narrow longitudinal stripes,these running through upper border of each row of scales
and lower border of the adjacent rowjhead pale withontmarklngsjventral fins white; dorsal show·'
ing trace of a longitudinal line about one-third its height from outer margin ;' anal with no markings
except faint trace on portions of. outer margin; caudal showing remains of about five irregular crossbands j pectoral and veutrals colorless and without markings.
.
This species is dedicated to Mr. Keleipio, of Honolulu, who rendered very valuable aid in securing
the fishes of Dr. Wood's collection.
One specimen was obtained by Dr. Wood. at Honolulu. Type No. 6049, L. S. Jr. University
Museum. Th~ollowing are its measurements:

r:

Hemicoris keleipionis.

MilIi·
meters.

Total length: ..........................
Lenlfth to base of caudal ..............
Cau al ................................
Head ...................................
~ePth .................................
First dorsal spine .....................

224
190
34
59
50
22

Hemicoris kelelplonis.
Soft dorsal. .............................
Sort anal, ................................
Pectoral ................................
Vcntral.....

Sneut ........ :::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::

I Mil
[met

25
20
38
30
22

FIG. 7.-Thalal8oma pyrrhovinot'Um Jenkins, new species" Type.

Thalassoma pyrrhovinctum Jenkins, new species. Native name, Hinalea lanZi. Fig. 7..
Head with flap' in body to base of caudal 3.4, in tctal, 4; depth In body to base of caudal 3.25,
3.6. D, VIII, 13. A.II,I1. Scales 2-28-9. Lateralline continuous, tubes three-branched, Teeth, two
prominent canines from which the remaining ones of the series are graduated in size, no .posterlor
canine. Caudal lobes produced, ventrals somewhat prolonged.
'
Ooloratdon in life: Colors very bright ; the whole head dark purple without markings, this color
extending a very short distance on body; behind this coloration, a nroadorange'area extending around
, body from head as far back as third dorsal spine; remainder of body, with dorsal, anal, and caudal
nns dark purple, with (in some specimens) reddish colorutlon; upper lobes of caudal someti~~s
distinctly reddish-brown; upper lobes of caudal much produced, amount varying, in some equaling'
three-fourths length of head j pectoral with a broad dusky bar extending from middle of fin to tip; axil
and ba.se of fin a dark purple; ventrals produced. Mrs. Whitney, of Honolulu, has shown me a series
of colored drawings of Hawaiian fishes made by her, in which the colors represented are as contained in
my notes with the exception of representing color of body behind the orange bur as dark green, each
Scale with a vertical brown line; dorsal and analflns very dark purple.
This fish is similar to T.melanopt61'a (GUnther), differing in conspicuous orange band from head
to third dorsal spine extending around body, in dark-purple color of caudal, and in ventrals being pro-
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duoed, The fish identified by Streets, Bull, U. S. N. M., No. 7,1877,as f.Tuli8 melamoptera, is probably
this species In his specimen the colors were faded, which may uecouut for absence of orange area.
This fish is common.' Many specimens were obtained by me and three b~' Dr. Wood, the largest
being 165 mm. in length. Type No. 6138, L. S. Jr. Univ, Museum. The measurements of one are given:

r -;~;a~soma

pyrrhovinotum.

Body to bnso of caudal ................
Caullal (middle) .......................
'rotallenfth ...........................
Head wit flap .........................
Head without flap .....................
Depth of body .........................

meters.

srnn-

Thalassoma pyrrhovinctum,

137
22
159
40
35
44

Height of longest soft dorsal ...........
Hoight of longost soft aual .............
Pectoral ................................
Ventral, ................................
Snout...................................
Eye.....................................

Mi nr,
meters.

I

15
14

31
23

!J

FIG. 8.-No1!aoulioltthys uioodi. J enkins, now spocfes. Typo.

Novaculichthys woodi Jenkins, new species. :Fig.8.
Head 3 in body to base of caudal (3.5 in total); depth 2.6 in body to base of caudal (3.1 in total);
D.lX, 12.. A. III, 12. Scales 27 (24 with tubes single). Body deep, compressed; profile of heal}
obtuse, evenly curved; eye but small distance above axis of body; distance from margin of e~'e to
angle at mouth 3! in head. Scales 2-27-9; head naked; the area in front of ventrals naked, 01' with
few deeply imbedded scales; scales on sides of breast somewhat smaller than on sides of body.
Teeth conical, in a single series, two anterior canines ill each jaw, the lower two fitting in between
uPller two; no posterior canine. Anterior spine flexible, next less 1:10, the remaining pungent; origin
of dorsal in advance of base of pectoral; height of the soft dorsal nearly 3 in head; ventral spine
short, strong, pungent; first soft ray filamentous, reachiug somewhat beyond origin of anal; caudal
rounded; pectoral Jj, in head.
Coloration: In alcohol, general color body pale without markings; fins white, except membruno
of spinous dorsal, which is black; .black dots on membrane between first 3 or 4 soft rays.
Similar to Novacu,lichthy8 entargyreu8 Jenkins. This species is named for Dr. Thomas Denison
Wood, professor of hygiene in Stanford University, who obtained two specimens at Honolulu.
.
Type No. 6029, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus. The measurements of two specimens are given:
--

NovaculichthyB woodi.

No.1.

-- - - odv to base of caudal..........
aullol. .........................
otllllcnxth ....................
ead wit I flap ..................
epth of body ..................
ongest spine of dorsal. ........

mm.
130
25
155
44
49
12

No.2.
..

--~-_.~

mm.
131
27
158
44
50

13

I

NOl"l\cullohtbJ'B woodi,

----~~._---"-~-----

_ _ _ mo.

No.1.
1nm.

Longcst soft ray of dorsal ..•••..
Pectoral ........................
Ventral. ........................
Eye.............................
Snout (from margin of eye) .....

No.

~I

~----

16
29
37
9

10

m m.
15

ao
37
9
1

'.
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Novaculichthys entargyreus Jonkins, new species. Fig. 9.
Head 3.2 in body to base of caudal (4 in total); depth 2.7 to base of caudal (3.2 in total). D. IX,
12. A.III,12. Scales 27 (24 with tubes, tubes single). Body deep, compressed; profile of head obtuse,
evenly curved; eye only moderately high; distnnce from margin of eye to angle of mouth about 4
in head. Scales 2-27-9; head naked; area in frouf of ventrals nuked or with few deeply imbedded
seales ; scales on sides of breast somewhat smaller than on sides of body. Teeth conical, in a single
series, two anterior canines in each jaw, tho lower two fitting in between upper two; no posterior
eau ine. Dorsal fin continnous, tho auterior spines not protruding, the spinous portion lower than
soft portion; anterior spine flexible, the next less so, remaining ones pungent; origin of dorsal in
ad vance of base of pectoral; soft dorsal 2.5 in head; ventral with It short, pungent spine; first soft
ray filamentous, just reaching vent; caudal rounded; pectoral 1.5 in head.
Coloration (iu alcohol): Body and fins palo, without distinct markings; two broad longitudinal
silvery bands along sides of body, the pigment being in the skin below tho scales but showing through;
transverse narrow silvery murlcings on peritoneum show through between ventruls and vent,
One specimen of this fish, 140 rum, in length, is in the collection made by Dr. Wood, at Honolulu.
Type No, 5984, Leland Stanford Jr. Universi ty Museum. Its measurements follow:
,_

Novaculichthys

01ltar~yro1l8.

Body to baso of caudal.
, . .. .
Cnudal
Total longth
a,
Head (with Hap).....
Depth of bOlly
Longest, SIJino of dorsal............ ..',

L

li'lJG.

!m~~~:~4
117;
23
140

37

44

D

~~:~llchthYB ontarg~'re~
Longest soft ray of dorsal ,
Longeat Boft my of anal.
Pectornl
Ventral,
J,yo
Snollt lfrom margin of oyo)

fJ.-Nuvacu,lichthyx entargyrnuB .Ienkms, now apecles.

,

Ml~

_ motel's.
.
..
..
..

.

14

.

25
28
8

VI

--~

T~"}le.

B:emipteronotus umbrilatus .Ienkins, new speoies. Native name, Lae nihi. Fig. 10.
Head, with flap, in length to base of caudal 3.5, in total 4; depth 2.8, 3.2. D. II-VII, 12. A. III,
12. Seales 2-25-9, tubes simple, lateral lino int.errupted; scales behind cye, cheeks covered with
Small scales, opercles and preopercles scaleless; tho two anterior spines of tho dorsnl uot produced,
separatod from remaiuder of dorsal by narrow spaco not quito twice eye. Teeth, two prominent
canines in anterior part of each jaw, the lower fitting between the upper.
Coloration. in life; general color a light-drab, with posterior portion of each scale white or
WhitiSh; a Iarge (lark- brown blotch, large as head, on middle portion of body, in which blotch the
posterior half of each scalo is white; the anterior separated portion of dorsal dusky; no distinct
nlltl'kings 011 tho fins.
Type No. 6135, L. S. Jr. Uuiversity Museum.
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One specimen obtained by me, of which the following table of measurements was taken:

r-;:-m

J Milli·

ipteronotus urn brflatus.

I-;;.;~

base of caudal. ................
., Caudal .................... ....................
Total Ie
Headw ~Y.tg~p.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::
He.d w ithout flap .....................
Depth 0 fbody .........................
Longest soft ray of dorsal .............

Milli·
meters.

Hemipteronotu8 umbrflntus.

meters.

Longest soft ray of anal. ...............
Pectoral ................................
Ventral, ................................
Eye...................... , ..............
8nout...................................
Anterior portion of dorsal .................

107

16
128
81
27

38
18

13
22
20
7

15
12

-

J<'IG. 10.-Hemipteronotu8 umbrilatuB .Tenkins, new species.

Type.

Iniistius leucozonus .Ienkins, n. sp. Native name, Lac nihi, applied to other fishes, also. Fig. 11.
Head in body to base of caudal 3.2, in total 3.7; depth 3.5. D. II-VII, 12. A. Ill, 12. Scales 2-26-9;
lateral Iine interrupted, tubes simple. Two prominent canines in anterior part of each jaw, the pair
in lower jaw fitting between those in upper and projecting above the jaw; DO posterior canine; giIIrakers minute; upper edge of head sharp; the two anterior rays of dorsal produced, and separated
from remainder of dorsalby a space equal to snout; a very few scales just behind eye; rest of head,
cheeks, opercles, and preopercles scaleless.
.
One specimen was obtained by me, from which were taken the following measurements:

I""

Milli·
meters.

Iniistiu8 leUCOZOIlU8.

I

I!

g~~aa'~.l~~~~.~~.~~~~.~l.:::: ::::: :::::::.

'I'otal length
..
.
Head with flap
Head without flap
Depth of body
Height of soft dorsal

IL..oo.__o

..
.
.
.

-----'-

112
18
130
85
29
37

15

o

Height oOf soft nnal
Height of anterior dorsal...............
Pectoral. • . . ...... .... . . ...... ... ..... ..
Ventral.................................

~K:ui: .: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Depth of head. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... • ..

--"--

36
22

I
I
I

II
n

I

lIilli·
meters.'

Iniistiu81encozonu8.

I-~----._·_---------

..!-

18
24

_

Coloration in life: Body with four white bands alternating with four bands of brown to
olivaceous; first brown band covering posterior portion of operele and body just posterior below,
being in width from base of ventral nearly to anal; second brown band in width from seventh spine
to Jifth soft ray of dorsal, extending on anal; third, from ninth to last soft dorsal ray, extending on
anal; fourth brown band on base of caudal; a brown dart from eye to angle of opercle; middle line
of snont, chin, and throat yellow; two dark brown lines from eye to eye over head; small black spots
above aud behind eye; several scales in npper part of second brown band on body with distinct brown
dots ; a scale in second row jnElt below fonrth spine jet black; anterior dorsal with alternating dark
and white spots ; second portion of dorsal with three oeellated black spots; first between second and
third spines, the longest as long as snout; second between first and fourth soft rays; third between
eighth and tenth soft rays, lying 011 ninth; pectorals colorless; ventrals oltvnccous.
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,Allied to Inilltiull tetraeonus Bleeker, which it resembles, but from which it differs in having three
oeelti on dorsal, and a distinct black spot OIl scale below third or fourth dorsal spine also. Type
No. 6137,.L. S. Jr. University Museum.
.

FIG. 11.-In.:..tiUll leuCQtonm Jonkins, new speoles. Type. Tho first nnal my in figure should be '" aplne.

,

FIG. 12.-In':"tim verate,' J enldna, new spcotee. 'L'ype.

lniistius verater Jenkins, new species. Fig. 12.
Head 3 to basil of caudal, 3.5 in total]. depth 2.75,3.1 in total. D. II-VII, 12. A. III, 12. Eye 6
in bead; snout 2.2 in head ; hotly deep, compressed; profile of head vertical; eye high near upper
margin of head; posterior angle of mouth in a vertical Iino below front margin of eye, diatance of
eye from tllis nearly hulf the length of head, Scales 2-28-11; head naked except deeply imbedded
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scales on llape and faint trace of margius of two or three scales deeply imbedded just behind eye;
scales 011 breast smaller than on sides of body; each scale with a delicate vertical ridge ruuuiug
across its center; tubes ill lateral line single, Teeth conical, in a slngle series, the two anterior in
each jaw enlarged canines, the two lower fittiug between those of upper; the core of each tooth
black, showing through. Two anterior dorsal spines stand over eye free from rest of dorsal, the space
between them and remainiug dorsal eq ual iug half length of second spine, these two spines prolonged,
the first filamentous, its height nearly oquullng head ; voutrals just reaclring vent, caudal rounded.
Coloration in alcohol: The whole body and fins black except tips of posterior two or three rays
of dorsal and anal fins, posterior half of caudal, and most of the pectoral fins, which are white, being
black-blotched at the base.
'I'his descriptton is based on two specimens collected in the Honolulu market by Dr. T. D. Wood
in 1898. Typo No. 5990, L. S. Jr. Uuiveratty Museum. The measurements of the two are given below:

1--~H~~:~:~~~~~~~~--~-rNO'l~T;:'l--

j"_1 .
'lILJa.

~,~~!ta~~.~a~~.~:.:~~.~~~~~~:::::

'l'otal length....................
Head with flap..................
Head without flap......
DeJl t h 01' body
Longest ray of anterior dorsnl ,'.

~

_____

~_._._

1~~

~
-

__..

Fufiatdus vorater,
~

..

m.

~

..'
_

·

-;:~~~~.~I

__

1nnt.
'I

]62
46[
39
52
41

'_ _- ' -

l~~

144
42
31
44
R9

- - . '

'mm.

t~~ff~:~:~&~~~~f~J~~I~l.::::::

Pectoral........................
VentraL...
Eye.................
Snout (from margin of "ye).....

'--_____

FIG. 13.-0lteilinu¥ zonurUB Jonkins, now 81lCO;08.

c

m'ln.

~~

17
HI

28
26
8
22

25
23

7

19
.'

,

'l'Y1>O.

CheilillUS zonurus Jenkins, new species. Native name POOlt. Fig. 13.
Head, with flap, to base of caudal 2.9, in total 3.4; depth 3 (3.8 ill total length). D. IX, 10. A.
Ill, 8. Seales 2-21-6; lateral line interrupted, 23 or 24 ill upper portion; 14 or 15 seules with tubes,
some simple, some branched. Two strong canines iu anterlor portion of each jaw, no posterior eunines ;
lower jaw produced, its canines jittillg in between those of the uPller; gillrnkers, on lower limb 10,
short, conical; on npper about 6, mostly rudimentary. Body somewhat compressed, elliptical, contracted suddenly at caudal pcduucle ; lower jaw produced ; head concave above eye; caudal rounded ;
soft dorsal like soft anal, posterior portion of each the higher; two.rows of scales Oll check, preoperele
naked, opercle with two, subopcrclo one row of scales.
Genera.I color a du ll red to drab, each scale with a vertical line of brighter red; a series of orange
Iines running obliquely downward and backward OJI each side of face to edge of opercle, and from eye
forward to mouth; a Iight-rcd band around caudal peduncle just behind dorsal and uuul flns ; spinous
dorsal mottled with dark with two longitudinal orange stripes more distinct anteriorly; posterior
portion of soft dorsullight pink ; a nul flu rosy, brighter anteriorly; caudal with many dull shadings,
with olive prevalltng toward outward margin; pectoral pale-red, with yellow base; ventral rays rosy,
inombruues white, a largc dusky-red spot OJI anterior portion, showiug only on lllllwr surfuee.
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This fish Itl)pears to be the same as that Ideutlfied by Smith & Swain as Glwilinu8 diagl'amma
Lacepedc, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum 1882, 133, in a eolleetion of flshes from Johnson Islnnd, Pacific
Ocean. 'I'ype No. 6134, L. S. Jr. University Museum. The measurements follow:
Cheilinus
Body to base of caudal.
Caudal.
'.rotalleu/lth
__
Road with tlap .
__
Dopth of body

__

.
.
.
..

..

t~ol':O~tB.Of~:::~d_o_r_Ba_I_._. ._,_._,,_._,_,,_._._.,

Mi~

ZQllUrUB.

meters.

Longest soft ray of nual,
Poctoral .
Ventral

188
38
226

..
.
.

26
33

~g. ~ii~tit:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

27

26

-'-

29

19

--'-_ _--'

Fm, 14.-Ana1npst'Ji' eV(lnnann'i Jonkius,

HOW

speciea,

TYllo.

Anampses evermanni Jenkins, new species, J"ig.14.
Head, with flap, in body to base of candal 3 (in total 3.6); depth 2.2 (2.5). D. IX, 12. A. III, 12.
Scales 4.-26-11; scales with tubes 28, tubes mainly simple. Lateral line corrtlnuous, Two prominent
caniue teeth in each jaw, flattened with eutting edge. Body oval, deeper in front; scales large, those
in front of dorsal and on breast small; a row of small scales at base of anal and at base of anterior
part of dorsal; eaudul truncate; vonf rals not much produced, reaching origin of anal. Opercles with
prominent striations radinting from upper anterior angle; striations also on suboperclapreopercle,
and Iuteroporcle ; dorsal spiues flexible at tips. Coloration, brownish-red, with a vertical blue line
on each scale; snout blue; chln, throat, and sides of face with blue reticulations; dorsal fin color of
body outer margin blue, fin covered with 7 or 8 longitudinal wavy blue lines and rows of dots,
some running into each other and making reticulations; anal, ground color red, outer margin blue,
fin with 4. or 5 dist.inot blue longitudlnal Iincs ; ventral, anterior margin blue, fin red with blue
lines and dots; pectoral olive, anterior margin blue; caudal red, with longitudinal blue line. The
eoloration of the first is almost exactly tho same as in .Jnantp868 Clwieri.
Allied to AnalltlJB6B godeffl'oyi GUnther. differiug in coloration and number of scales. Four
sIlCcimens t.akeu by me; totnl length of each, rcspoctdvely, 297, 260, 295, 295 mill. Typo No. 6136, L. S.
•Jr. University Museum. 'I'he meaaurementsare given below:
Milli·

-----_·__·_----_··_-_···----1

Anampses evermannt,
- - - - - - - . - - - .. -_·..- - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - 250
Soff doranl
~~::ff~Y ~.f.~~~:: .t.o.~)~.~~ ~).f.':~~~~'~~
Sof't nnal,
47
Anruupses ovormauui.

'.rotal. ~

_

Head with flap
Head without flap
Depth
1..
---_._--

I

meters.

::::::

_.. _

.

..
..
..

297
82
74

112

MiIli·
___ ~etora·1

..
: ..

~iY:,;i,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::

Veut.rnl ,

..

Pectornl

_. . . . _ . - - - " - - -

.

.. ..

.

..

35
32

11
30
42

62.1
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CalotomuE; Jrradlans Jcnkins, new species. Fig. 15.
Head 3.33 (in total 3.9); depth 2.33 (2.9). D. IX, 10. A. III, 9. Scales 25. Teeth pointed, both tips
and margins free, posterior surface adnate to dental plate, of about equal size in both jaws; at least
one strong tooth at posterior angle of each upper jaw, curved backward and downward; teeth in
oblique series of about 5 series in each half of upper, and of about 8 series in each half of lower jaw;3 to 4 teeth in each series. Scales on cheek in a single series, 6 in number, 4 scales in median line
before dorsal, 3 scales before ventral, this line continued by 2 scales between basea of ventrals, formmg a sort of appendage in .this. position; scales not reduced on breast; one and one- half series of
scales between lateral line and base of dorsal, the half series only slightly aheathing base of dorsal
fin. Dorsal spines flexible; origin of dorsal, base of pectoral, and base of ventral fins in a vert.ieal
line; posterior margin of caudal a straight lino, except moderate prolongation of upper rays, longest
ray 2.4 in head; ventrals reaching halfway to vent; pectoral fin broad as long, longest rays (second
and third) 1.5 in head. Posterior margin of fin slightly convex.

FIG. 15.-0alotomus irradians Jenkins. new species. Type.

Color in life: General color of body and fins blue; head, chin, and throat bright-blue, marked
with pink, arranged as follows: About 8 bands radiating from eye and a number of bands and Irregular figures on snout, face, and occiput, and a few small spots on chin; of the pink bands radiating
from eye 2 reach region of angle of· mouth, 2 join the irregular markings on face and occiput, and 4
radiate over the region of cheek and behind eyo; a vertical bar of pink on each scale ; in some regions
this bar is partly concealed by overlapping Beale; vertical fins bright-blue, with reticulations and
spots of pink; ventrals blue; pectorals blue, olive, and pink.
This very beautiful fish is somewhat rare and is very highly prized by native fishermen for
virtues they suppose it to possess. They usually ask au exorbitant price for it. The description is
based on two specimens, one obtained by me in 1889 and one by the Albatross in 1896. Type No. 12142,
L. S. Jr. University Museum. The measurements of the two are given below:

I
I

No '""I r,;;

""'~:: ",~"':'

m1'n.

Length
total (to end of middle
01' caudal)
Length to base of cntulal.......
Clltldal (middle)
CaIulal.loDl(estnpper limb •....
Head with rlap
Hoad without flap..

l

--------

-

- --- --

415
H50
65
79
108
96

---

-

c alo rom•• ",.,,,..

INO",~ I

mm.

410
345
55
75
106
94

m1n~

DHeel'l;hht·O·f··I·o·n·g··e·s·t·s·O·f·t··d·o·r·s·a·I
... ·.'.
..
Height of longest soft anal ,; • ..
Pectoral........................
Ventra1.........................
Snout...........................
Eye

-------_.~-_._.-

15
4°5
47
7H
60
47
16

mm.

I

1
455°
45
731
60
46
16'
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Scarus brunneus Jenkins, new species. ·F-ig. 16.
D. IX, 10. A. II, 9. P. 13. V. 6. Head 3 in length to base of caudal; in total (to middle of
caudal) 3.5. Depth 2,6 in length to base of caudal ; in total (to middle of caudal) 3.1. Scales 24;
lateral line interrupted, scales sl/ightly roughened by striations of minute tubercles; tubes, some
single, some once or twice branched. Body deep, compressed. Teeth whitish, a tooth at posterior
angle of upper jaw on one side in ODe specimen, the largest, none in 7 others. Upper lip double the
Whole length, broad, nearly covering dim tal plate] lower lip covering more than half of lower dental
plate. Cheek with two rows of scales, 6 in upper and 5 in lower row; no scales on anterior limb of
preopercle ; a row of scales along margin of' opercle ; a series of 4. scales on median line before first
dorsal spine. Dorsal spines flexible, spinous portion nearly equaling' the soft portion in height;
margin of caudal" fin convex In: the smaller specimens, with lobes not produced; lobes produced in
larger ones; height of caudal peduncle 2 in head; pectoral 1.2 in head, its breadth about H- its own
length; ventral 1.9 in bead, not reaching the vent by a distance equal to half the whole length of the
fin, inserted on a vertical through the anterior point of insertion of base of pectoral.

FIG. 16.-Scaru8 brunneu8 Jenkins, new spectes. Type.

Coloration in life: Body, head, and vertical fins dusky-brown; pectorals and ventrals lighter;
no distinct markings anywhere. This fish appears to be similar to ScarllB dltbillB Bennett, whose
description is very meager. In that given, it differs in Dot having scales on auterior limb of tho preopercle, in having a pointed tooth at angle of jaw, in having 13 rays iu pectoral, and.iu the. caudal
not being white on posterior edge.
Type 6139,L. S. Jr. University Museum. Seven specimens were obtained by me. Measurements of
three of these are given below:

I

Searus brunneus.

INo. I. No.2. No.3.

-.--Totallongth to middle of caudal.
Ll\ugth to base of caudal ..... '"

Hend ............................

L!i!~~:::::::::::~~~::::::::::::

.

'T'
20

182
62
70
11

24

m1n. m1n.
185 143
152 116
53 39
43
60
10
8
15
20

Boarus brunneus,
0

No. I. No.2. No.3.

-- --

00

Height of first dorsal spine •••••..
Height of aort dorsal rays .••••..•
Height of soft aual rays ••.•.••..•

Veritral. ..........................

Pectoral ......................... _
Depth of caudal peduncle•••• , •••.

mm.
18
22
18
33
50
30

mm
16
19
17
29
39
27

'Utm.

13
15
14
24
30
19

Scarus gilberti Jenkins, new species. Fig. 17.
D. IX, 10. A. II, 9 (3 ana! spines show on dissection). P. 1,12. Head 2.75 in length to base of
caudal, 3.47 iu total. Depth 2.44 in length to base of caudal, 3.1 in total. Scales 24 j lateral line
interrnpted; scales slightly roughened by very fine striations of minute tubercles; tubes but little
branched. Body deep, compresaed. Teeth whitish, lower jaw included. Upper lip double the whole
length, covering whole of dental plate; lower lip covering about half of lower dental plate. Two
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teeth at posterior angle of upper jaw, one at angle of lower jaw. Cheek with two rows of scales,
seven in upper,row and 4 t05 in lower, the margin of one or two scales of lower projecting over anterior
limb of preopercle; a series of scales along margin of opercle; n series of 4 scales along median line
before first dorsal spine. Dorsal spines flexible; caudal fin middle margin straight, the lobes producerl nearly the length of middle portion of fin in longest specimen, less so in smaller ones. Caudal
peduncle 2 in head. Pectoral 1.3 in head, its breadth about two-thirds its own length; ventral 1.6
in head, not reaching vent by one-half to one-fourth its length,' inserted but slightly back of a vertical
from anterior insertion of pectoral.
Color notes from freshly collected specimens not obtained. Specimens In alcohol (evidently much
faded) are pale, with upper parts of' body somewhat dusky; upper lip greenish-blue, margin of same
color. This color from each lip unites behind nngle of mouth into a band which extends to anterior
margin of eye and passes along lower margin of eye, ending in a small, indistinct (in alcohol) area
behind ej'e; transverse bar of same color across the chin. Back of this, on the throat, are markings
of bluish-green; outer margins of dorsal and ventral and upper and lower margins of caudal fins
bordered by same color, also auterlor margius of pectoral and ventral fins; indistinct markings of
same color appear on caudal.

FIG. 17.-8caJUs uilberti Jenkins, new species.

Typo.

This species resembles Scarue octodon Bleeker. Five specimens were obtained by me in 1889, and
one by the Albatross iu 1896. Type 6140, L. S. Jr. University Museum. The measurements of three
are given below:
_ .. -

Scarus gilberti.

No.1. No.2. No.3.

-Totnllonllth to middle of caudal.
Utper 10110 of caudal produced
eyond above ..................

-_._~.

mm.

m1n.

278

251

20
220
80
90
12

15
208
70
82
12

~C;:~at~~ ~:~~~~.~~.•~~~I~.~I.: : : :::::
Depth ...........................
Eyc ..............................
Scarus paluca .Jenkins, new species.

Scarua gilborti.

No. 1.

---

mm.
318

30
255
88
92
14

Snout.•••.••.•••••..••...•.•...•.
Hoight of first dorsal apiuo ......
Height of son dorsal rays .......
Hcight of soft anal rays ..........
Ventrnl . .........................
Pectornl .........................
Breadth of caudal peduncle..•...

I

~_~~'I~

'mm. 1n1n.

32
18
28
25
50

28
16
28
23
43

54

53
35

40.

1n1n.

36
20
30
26
59
68
42

I

. - ._._-+--- _J

Native name, Palukaluka, Fig. 18.

Head in body to base of caudal 3, ill total to tips of middle caudal rays 3.68. Depth in body to
base of caudal 2.8; in total to tips of middle caudal ray~ 3.5. D. IX, 10. A. 1I, 9. P. 14. Scales
24; lateral line interrupted; tubes mostly many-branched, a few single. At interruption two scales
with tubes stand immediately above first two of series following iuterruptlon ; scales very slightly
roughened by radiating Iiues of grunulatlons extending to margius of scales, Body moderately deep,
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compressed; profile concave, teeth whitish, lower jaw included, 110 pointed tooth at angle of either
jaw; uPller lip double its entire length and covering Iittle more than half of dental plate; lower lip
covering half of lower plate. Cheek with 3 rOW8 of scales, 6 in upper row, 4 to 5 in middle, 2 in
lower row,which extends upon anterior limb of preopercle; posterior limb of opercle with two series
of scales, anterior limb with single series; a series of 6 scales on median line before first dorsal spine.
Posterior margin of caudal fin truncate, lobes not produced. Pectoral with 14 rays, its length 1.5
in head, its breadth being more than half its length; ventral 1.85 in head, not reaching vent by
two-thirds its own length, its origin but slightly behind a vertical from anterior point of the base
of pectoral; dorsal spines flexible, first spine less than the succeeding oncs, nearly equaling the soft
rays; the soft anal one, sixth higher than soft dorsal.
Coloration in life: Upper portions reddish-brown; lower parts, including ventrals aud anal, a
brighter red; vertical fins, and ventrals somewhat mottled, but body and head without. distinct
markings.

}J'ro. 18.-ScarU81Jaluca Jonkills, 1l0W species.

Typo.

'l'ype No. 6141, L. S. Jr. University Museum. One specimen was obtained by me. This tish is
similar to Soaru» rllbro-l'iolaceuB (Bleeker), but differs in having 14 rays in pectoral, caudal lobes not
produced, markings of fins, and in the absence of markings of body. The specimen gave the following
measurements:

I,--:;:
I

--------------

Scarus paluca.
---_._---~-~._~-~----,.,-

Total length to middle of margtn of
caudal
,
.
Length to base of candnl
..
Diatauco of snout to vent
.
Head
..
Depth
..
Eye
.
Snout.............•..••..••............

Milli·

rueters.
184
150

88
50
63
10
20

.

. ------- - - - - - --,----,
Sear-us pnlucn,

Height of' first dorsnl spine............
Height of soft dorsul
Height of soft anal
Vent,ml................................
Pectoral
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . ..
Caudal. ..
. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .
Depth of caudalpcdnncle..............

Milli·
meters.
14

I

18
21
27
34~1

34

23

._-------- - - -

Scarus ahula Jenkins, new species. Native names, Ushu-ula, PaulIhulItulw. Fig. 19.
Head in length to base of the caudal 2.8, in totullength to middle of margln of caudal 3.5. Depth
in length to base of caudal 2.34; in total to middle margin of caudal 3. D. IX, 10. A. II, 10. P.14.
Scales 24, lateral line interrupted; tubes single or once or twice branched; scales slightly roughened
with very minute granulations extending their margins. Body deep compressed, profile slightly
depressed. Teeth whitish, lower jaw included, no pointed teeth lit angles of jaws. Upper lip double
its entire length and covering about two-thirds of dental plate, lower lip covering about half of
lower plate. Cheeks with one row of <1 scales, behind which are 2 scales placed one above the
other; preoperele naked, posterior limb of opercle with 2 series, the anterior with 1 serles of scales;
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a series of 4 scales on median line in front of first dorsal spine. Caudal fin convex, lobes rounded,
length in head 1.26; height of caudal peduncle 2 in head; pectoral 1.35 in head, breadth being more
than half its length; ventral 1.8 in' head, not reaching vent by about half its length, inserted on a
vertical frOID posterior limit of base of pectoral; dorsal spines flexible, but little less in height than
soft portion, which equals soft anal in height.
'
Coloration in life: Head, body, and fins uniformly brown, with reddish tinges, which are more
pronounced on fins and throat. Base of caudal paler. No distinct markings on any part of body.
Three specimens obtained by me of a total length of 218, 192, and 156 mm., respectively. One in
Dr. Wood's collection is 237mm. The fish was not rare, as it was frequently seen in market. It
is not distinguished from Scarue paluca and brunneuB by the fishermen. They are exposed for sale
together and bring very high prices. - Type No. 6142, L. S. Jr. University Museum.
The details of the measurements of the four examined are given below:

I

--

I

'

No. I. INo.2. No.3. No.4.

Soarus ahula,

mm. mm.
102
Total to middle of caudal. ... 224
Length to base of caudal ..... 175
152
Distance of snout to vent .... no
08
55
Head .........................
62
57
Depth........................
73
10
11
~l~tii::::::::::::::::::::::: 27 23

:

mm.
156 237
125 103
83 125
45
70
47
72
0
11
18
20

."._-----

--------

Scarua ahula.

Tn?",.

Height of first dorsal spine...
Height of soft dorsal .........
Height of soft anal. ...........
Ventral. ......................
Pectoral ......................
Caudal........................
Depth of caudal peduncle ....

~NO'4'1
•

No. 1. No.2.N

mm.
22
25
23
31
46
40
29

--rnm,

17
22
21
31
40
24

nm. 'lnm.

17

21

t~

~~ I

27 30
31 ......
31 44
21 30

I

FIG.10.-Scaru8 ahu!a Jenkins, new species. ''cype.

Scarus miniatus Jenkins, new species. Fig. 20.
Head in length to base of caudal 2.74, in total length 3.5. Depth in length to base of caudal, 2.6;
in total, 3.3. D.IX,lO. A.1I1,9. P.14.' Scales 24. Lateral line interrupted. Body robust, deep,
compressed. Teeth reddish or white; lower jaw included. A pointed tooth at angle of mouth on
one side, the base of such a tooth only on other side in oue specimen; only the bases of such teeth
in angles of mouth in other specimen, .the teeth being worn or broken off.. Upper lip double only
posteriorly, covering about half of dental plate of upper jaw; lower lip covering about a third of lowerdental plate. ,Cheek with a single row of scales uearly imbedded, in oue specimen so deeply imbedded
that they are barely visible; no scales ou lowerpreopercular limb; a series of scales on margin of
opercle, those on its lower limbs nearly imbedded. Caudal fin alightly concave, lobes rounded, not
produced; ,pectoral1.35 in head, its breadth more than half its length; ventral half Iength of hoad,
inserted just back of middle base of pectorals, and failing about half jts own length of reaching veut;
dorsal spines flexible; first few spines of dorsal, anal, and ventral with somewhat fleshy membranes.
Coloration in life: Body, bead, .and fins a dull red, becoming a lighter, red on lower parts and
darker to a dusky reddish-brown ou upper portions of body ; uo distinct markings, except a narrow
violet line on outer margins of dorsal_and anal fins; iris brown.
'
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The description is based on one specimen,500· mru. total length, obtainod by me in 188'(. The
measurements are given below. A somewhat smaller specimen obtained by the A.l.batl·o88 in 1896 answers
to this description in every particular. The fish is apparently not common. It brings an extravagant
price among the natives in the market. Type No. 12144, L. S: Jr. University Museum.
The measurements are given below:
__-._-- - _ . ..

Soarus miniatus.

Totallellgth ...........................
Length to base of caudal...............
Head with flap ........................

L!:r;~t'~i"~~~i'd~~~~i'~pi;'e'::::: ::::::

}-'IG.

Milli·
meters.
500
390
142
152
35

Scarns mtutatus.

Height of Iongest my of soft dorsal. .•.
Height of soft RUlli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ventral. .• .-.............................
Pectoral ....·. ..........................

Mi
met
-..

1

20.--Scarus'1hiniat1lB Jonkins, 11OW 8pecie8.-'.l~ypo.

Pseudoscarus jordani Jenkins, new species. Pig. 21.
Head in length to base of caudal 2.7, ill total length to middle margin of caudal 3.37. Depth
in length to base of caudal 2.64, in total length to middle margin of the caudal 3.3. Dorsal IX, 10.
Anal Ill, 9. Pectoral 14. Scales 24; lateral line interrupted. In this specimen two scales at thc
interrupted portion out of the series bear tubes. They are located one each over first two scales in
the series following interruption. Tubes, much branched; 'surfaces of scales, except at posterior
margin of each, much roughened over the whole body by striations composed of rows of minute
tubercles. Body robust and greatly compressed. An adipose lump over snout. Teeth green, lower
jaw included; a strong tooth at each angle of upper jaw. Upper lip double ouly posteriorly, covering
more than half of dental plate; lower lip covering less thau half of dental plate. Cheek with 3 rows
of scales, upper of 7 scales, middle row of 7, the lower row of 2 scales, which extend on lower preoperoular limb; a series of scales along entire margin of opercle; a series of six scales on median line
before first dorsal spine. Lobes of caudal fiu much produced,' being longer than body of the fill;
height of caudal peduncle in head 2.54. Pectoral 1.5 in head, its breadth being less thau half of its
own length; ventral!.75 in head, not reaching vent by one-half its own length, inserted on a vertical
from about middle of baeo of pectoral j dorsal spines flexible; membrane of first few spines of dorsal,
anal, and,ventral" somewhat fleshy on outer marg-in.
Coloa*on in life: General color blue, the sides of body and head rosy or pink; region of body
just below postericr two-thirds of dorsal and the caudal peduncle green; iris orange; margin of upper
Iip o:taJtp;above which it is bright blue; margin of lower lip blue, below which' is anorunge area,
below "'again it ':hi bright blue which changes to a ligliterblue; posterior to. this a pink area ; a
pink ·-.ry.line from' angle of mouth to eye j dorsal fin pink with upper arid anterior border blue, and
with
blue bar along each -spine j anal yellowish with bright blue anterior outer and .posterior
niarg:inBj ventral blue anteriorly and pink posteriorly; caudalyupper and lower bordersbrlght blue,
intenQrportions with reticulations of pink aud blue,colors almost wholly disappeariug in alcohol;

*'
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there remains the green below the posterior two-thirds of dorsal and on caudal peduncle as a
pigment on the scales.
Bnt one specimen of this brilliant, fish was obtained by me, 700 mm. in length, including lobes of
caudal. A high price was asked for it Ind icattng that tho natives estecm it as food. Type No. 12143,
L. S. Jr. University Museum. The measurements are given below:

II~PScUdoscarus

jordani.

i Milli·
!_ffi_C_t_cl_'S_.III

I T~~~d~in.~~~.~ ~!~I~.I~..~~~.~~~~~.~!·.1
..
Length of upper caudal lobe

:

~~i~~:~~t~~:~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~;I

600
100

iIi

Pseudoscarus jordauf.

MilIi·
meters.

snout
_
.
85 ,
Height of first dorsal spine............
30
Height of seft dorsal. .. . ..
.
..
53
Ventral
"
'~100

~~~~dt~\;t;~;~~~~;;~;t'i)~~ti~;;~f ~;;~d~i'

pel1unclc.............................

120
70

FIG. 21.-PBcudo8caru8 jordani J onklns;' now spectes. 'rYllO.

FIG. 22.-Pseudoeheilinus octotamia Jenkins, now specles,

Type.

Pseudocheilinus octotrenia Jenkins, new species. Fig. 22.
Head in length to middle margin of caudal 3.1, to base of cauuaI2.5. Depth 3.7 (3). D. IX, 11A. III, 9. Scales 24; lateral line interrupted; tubes single. Body moderately slender, head and snout
moderately long, profile slightly concave. Tecth in a single series, no posterior canine; three pairs
of large canines in anterior of upper jaw, the posterior pair of which bends outward and backward;
one pair ofstroug canines in anterior of lower jaw. Check with mainly two rows of scales; anteriorly
the scales are confused, but apparently of' three series, encroaching somewhat on prcopercle; opercle
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with a single series of scales; a series of 5 scales in middle line before dorsal; a series of scales largely
sheaths base of dorsal; a similar series sheaths to less extent the base of anal. First dorsal spine
shorter than the following, which are eubequal, but of less height than soft dorsal; spines pungent,
each boaring a produced filament; second anal spine slightly longer than third; soft anal about equal
to soft dorsal; caudal rounded, ventral does not reach vent by about half its length j pectoral nearly
half of head.
Coloration in formalin: General groundwork pinkish, a conspicuous dark longitudinal band
running along center of each row of scales, making eight bands on side of body, the one at base of
dorsal throngh sheathing scales loss distinct posteriorly ; a similar but narrow band through middle
of scales in median line before dorsal splnes j faint traces of markings on head; apparently tho three
upper bands of body extending on to head, the cheeks and lower parts being unmarked. Spines and
rays of dorsal and anal blue.
Dr. Bleeker founded the genus 1'8eudocheilinu8 on a single species described by him as P. hexatrunia, from Amboyua, 'I'his species is included uuder this genus from its closer relation to P. hexatrunia,
its sole representative, than to Cheilinu8, as shown in dentition, there being three pairs of strong
anterior cauiucs in uppor jaw, the third being largest ana tnrning outward ana backward. The
second anal spine is, however, only slightly longer than third, and the squamation of the cheeks shows
anteriorly more than two series.
This description is based 011 a single specimen, 115 mm, total length. It was obtained by Mr.
Keleipio, of Honolulu, for thc collection of Dr. Wood in the winter of 1899. Type No. 6122 L. S. Jr.
University Museum. The measurements follow:
Pseudocheillnua oetotronla,

Milli·
meters.

Pseudocbeilinus oototeenla,

115

Height of ninth dorsal spino............
Height of soft dorsal...................
!.'irst anal spine. .• .. . ... .. ....... ...... .
Second anal spine.......................
Third anal spinc......
.
...
Soft anal
Ventral.................................
Pcctoral
,............

MiIli·
meters.

1---------------- ---11-------------------- - Total length to middle margin of caudal

~~~lit~. ~~.~~~~.~:.~~~.(~~I.::::::::::::::

Depth

.

I ~l~~t:::: ::::::.. :::::::::::::::::::
Snout to vent
.

I

Depth of' caudal peduncle
Height of first dorsal spino

.
.

92
87

31

7
15
60

15
5

LELAND S'l'ANFORD JR. UNlVERSI'l'Y,

8
12
7
9
8

I

"c13J
16
20

May 26, 1899.
F. C. B. 1899-5

